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A large number of species of the Leguminoseae family are common . to the
tropics. Some tropical legumes have been used since antiquity for food and form
a basic part of the native diet. Others have long been used as green manuring
and cover crops in the culture of tea, rubber, and coffee. However, references to
their use or value as forage crops are few . Finally, many legumes growing as a part
of the natural or wild tropical vegetation are entirely unexplored as potential sources
of animal forage.
Koa haole is in the latter category. Although it is widely distributed as a part
of the natural vegetation in the East and West Indies, the Philippines, and Malay
as well as the tropical parts of the Americas, India, and Africa, there are no records
of its culture and use as a forage crop elsewhere. It was introduced into Hawaii
before 1888, since Hillebrand (19) mentions it as being of frequent occurrence.
It was not mentioned in local literature as a forage plant until 1915 (25) and not
until 1929 was it again referred to (3 4). Its value as a grazing shrub in beef pro-
duction gradually became recognized and many ranches have broadcast koa haole
seed over their ranges. One dairy on Kauai planted a field of koa haole about 1934
and fed the plucked branches of the plant to dairy animals.
In 1939 the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station began preliminary experi-
ments on the establishment or culture of koa haole as a soilage crop. During the
early part of World War II, investigations were expanded and a number of dairies
made -sizable plantings as a safeguard against interruptions of shipments of protein
.concentrates.
This bulletin presents the results of these agronomic investigations. Other
departments of the Station have investigated the chemical composition of the plant
and its feeding value, and a summary of thei r results is included. The first section
of the bulletin describes the plant, its chemical composition, and forage value.
The second part, "Establishment, Management, and Utilization," presents, for .the
dairyman and rancher, recommended agronomic practices in the establishment and
culture of koa haole as a soilage crop . In the third section a short discussion is pre-
sented on its use as a pasture forage. The section "Experiments on Cultural Prac-
tices" presents in detail the results of the various field experiments. The final
section appraises the various forage legumes which have been tried in Hawaii, and
their relative advantages and disadvantages in comparison with koa haole.
The present need of the dairy industry for the local production of a greater
proportion of its total feed requirements is stressed . Many dairies in Hawaii, faced
with rising costs of imported feed and of labor, are operating at a financial loss.
Inevitably costs must be reduced or dairies will close. Forage legumes should play
an important part in reducing the amount of feed imported.
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BOTANY, USES, AND FORAGE VALUE
BOTANY
Koa haole is known in Hawaii by common names such as false koa, koa bush,
ekoa, lili-koa, and haole koa. To avoid confusion, "koa haole" has been proposed
as the official common name. Elsewhere in English-speaking countries it is called
accepted scientific name. Mimosa glanca 1. is a synonym which is no longer justi-
fied. The generic name Lencaeua refers to the white flowers, and the specific name
glallca to the bluish-white color of the foliage. 1
Leucaena glallca is a member of the Mimosa family. The genus Leucaena in-
cludes nine species, seven of which are native to tropical America and one to the
Pacific islands. L. glallca is the only species found in Hawaii. The genus is closely
related to the genera Acacia, Mimosa, and Desmantbtrs. As far as the writers are
aware none of the other species of Leucaena is used for forage.
A botanical description of the plant follows.
Leaves : Bipinnate, 15 to 25 em. long; rachises pubescent; pinnae 4 to 8 pairs ; 5 to 10
em. long ; leaflets 10 to 15 pairs, leaflets linear-oblong, acute , inequilateral, 7 to 15
mm. long, and 3 to 4 mm. wide.
Stipules: Triangular, glabrous, about 15 mm. long.
Flowers: White, 100-180 flowers clustered in a globular head 2.5 to 3 em. in diameter,
solitary, axillary, long pediceled, about 4 em. in length.
Seed pods : Thin, flat, strap-shaped, acuminate, 12 to 18 em. long , 1.4 to 2 em. wide,
usually 15 to 60 per cluster; covered with fine hairs when young; 15 to 25 seeds
per pod.
Seeds: Elliptic compressed , shiny brown, 3 to 4 mm. wide, 6 to 8 mm. long, and about
2 mm. thick.
Koa haole is a deep-rooted perennial shrub; it sometimes attains the size of a
small tree, growing 20 to 30 feet high with a trunk over 4 inches in diameter. Its
prolific seeding habit tends to produce dense thickets. Under such conditions the
plant consists essentially of a straight-growing single .central stem with practically
no lateral branches. The stem is quite woody, smooth, and copiously covered with
lenticels. In the wild state, heavy podding occurs once a year during the dry sum-
mer months.
USE OF KOA HAOLE ELSEWHERE
In the West Indies (29) the ripe seeds and young pods are occasionally eaten
with rice. According to Ochse (26) varied but limited use is made of koa haole
as a food crop in the Dutch East Indies. Practically every part of the plant is used
in .one way or another. The young pods, young leaves, and flower buds are used as
vegetables. Mature but still succulent seeds are eaten with rice or are made into
botok by mixing the seeds with grated coconut and fish or meat, wrapping the mix-
ture in a banana leaf, and cooking. The dry seeds are eaten with rice after the
seeds have been roasted and pounded into a fine powder. The seeds are sometimes
used for adulterating coffee. Even the young seedlings are mixed with dry fish
and grated coconut and eaten. In the Philippines (28) the species has been
planted as a preliminary to reforestation in lands taken possession by cogon grass
(Imperata cyli1ldrica). In Malay koa haole is used for green manuring and as
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shade for youn g coffee trees. In H awaii and elsewhere in the Cen tral Pacific islands
the Pol ynesians use the seeds for makin g all sorts of orn amental ar ticles. T he
wood is of little value because of its small size and lack of durability but is the
favorite wood fo r staking pol e beans and cert ain cucurbits in the Territory.
In view of koa haole's high pala tabil ity and Widespread use for forage in Ha-
waii, it seems strange that it is not used as animal feed in oth er parts of the trop ics
(27) . Responses to numerou s letters sent to research insti tu tion s in places where
the plant is common, as well as conversations wit h visit ing scient ists from other
coun tri es, verify the fact that the spec ies is not g row n as a forage crop elsewhere
and is not recognized as a plant of any pa rticular for age value in the native past ures;
in fact, there app ears to be some mistru st of the crop as an animal feed.
HA WAIIAN INVESTIGATIONS ON THE FORAGE VA LUE
AND USE OF KOA HAOLE
The non-utilization and distrust of koa haole as an anima l for age may result
f rom the fact that it often causes a pronounced loss of hair whe n fed to non-
ruminants. .This ph enomenon has been not ed in H awaii on horses, mul es, donkeys,
swine, rabbits, and experimental rats. Generally hair will again develop if the
feeding of koa haole is discontinued. Prolonged feeding of sufficient qu anti ties
of koa haole, to the sma lle r anima ls at least, may cause death . Beef and dairy
animals, ho wever, show no ill effects, and th is is probably tru e of all other rumi-
nant s. It is p resum ed that the tox ic principle is destroy ed in the rumen of the
animal. .
In view of koa haole's increasing impo rtance in H awaii, the Hawaii Agricul-
tura l Experiment Station investigated the chemical const ituents wh ich might cause
the crop's depil ato ry action. It was first thought th at it might be due to selenium,
since this element when pr esent in a pl ant in excessive amount causes loss of hair
together with more serious and perm anent effects on the health of the animal.
An alyses of koa haole taken from severa l location s in the Territory showed no
significant quantities of selenium (3) .
Later research by Yoshida ( 35 ) identified the depil ato ry prin ciple as mimosine
(CsHlo0.JN2) wh ich is also called leucenol , an alpha-a mino acid possessing
ph enolic properties. Mimosine is present in the water-soluble fr action of the leaves
Figure 1. Left: Thicket o f koa ha ol e in th e cen te r background growing as tall as [he
su r ro unding eucalyptus trees. Right: O verly matu re ko a haole field.
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and seeds. It was found that certain soluble iron compounds have the ability to
counteract the toxic effects of mimosine when fed to rats, but the large amounts
required would probably make their commercial use impractical. The highest
percentage of mimosine in the vegetative part of the plant was found in the imma-
ture leaves, which contained nearly three times the amount found in the mature,
lower leaves (12). Normally, the seeds contain more mimosine than the leaves;
on the oven-dry basis, the respective mean percentages are approximately 7 percent
and 4 percent. Apparently the environment in which the plant is growing has no
great effect on the mimosine content in the seed, the maximum variation from wet
to dry locations being from 6.22 to 9.35 percent mimosine on the oven-dry basis.
The mimosine content in the young leaves of introductions of koa haole from eight
different countries showed no appreciable deviation from that of the common
Hawaiian strain except for one introduction from El Salvador , Central America;
this contained about 30 percent less mimosine than the others. Indications are that
mimosine in the fresh leaves may be relatively unstable at elevated temperatures ;
samples stored at 40° C. lost as much as 60 percent of their original mimosine (13).
It is common local experience that koa haole causes severe loss of hair and
other disturbances in rabbits if fed as the principal forage . Bice (8.) states that it
should not exceed 10 percent of the total roughage fed. Ensilage made from koa
haole had apparently the same effect on rabbits as the fresh material. Willett et al ,
(11), using 20 percent and 40 percent koa haole meal in the ration , noted a reduc-
tion in the number of litters born in comparison with those of rabbits fed 20
percent alfalfa meal. Similar breeding troubles were encountered with swine fed
fresh koa haole ad libitnm.
The feeding of dried koa haole leaves to poultry as a substitute for alfalfa meal
has produced some rather startling results. Palafox (1 4) reports that the hatch-
ability of fertile eggs was increased from 68.4 percent when fed 5 percent alfalfa
meal to 85.6 percent when fed 5 percent koa haole meal. Dams fed koa haole
meal produced chicks consistently heavier than chicks hatched from dams fed
alfalfa meal; moreover, the mortality of the former at 2 weeks of age was con-
sistently lower. Palafox (1 4) concludes that koa haole contains some factor (or
factors) which is essential for good hatchability but which is not found or is lack-
ing in sufficient quantities in alfalfa meal.
Henke reports (1 5) that at the end of a 2-year investigation to determine the
effect on milking cows of continuous feeding of koa haole as the sole roughage,
the reproductive efficiency of four cows on koa haole averaged 91.6 percent while
that for the four control cows fed non -leguminous roughage was 94.3 percent, a
negligible difference . Henke (16, 17) has conducted a series of milk production
trials, comparing koa haole and Napier grass as the source of roughage. In one
series, only pineapple bran and molasses were used to fortify the koa haole, the
latter providing 96 ' percent of the protein fed. There was no significant difference
in the milk production from the animals fed this ration and that from the control
animals which were fed Napier grass and a concentrate ration conta ining 10.9
percent digestible crude protein. In other tests koa haole, supplemented with a
concentrate ration containing 5.43 percent digestible crude protein, proved to be as
good for milk production as Napier grass supplemented with a concentrate ration
containing 11.25 percent digestible crude protein. Similar results were obtained
when the milk cows were grazed on koa haole supplemented with a low protein
concentrate ration as compared with the control lot fed with chopped Napier
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grass and the high protein ration. Henke concludes (17) that the actnal saving of
soybean meal averaged about 3 pounds per cow per day. In a 100-cow dairy this
saving would amount to 4.5 tons of soybean meal per month. Koa haole converted
into ensilage or a dried meal makes satisfactory forage.
The favorable results of these investigations are verified by the experiences of
local dairymen. One dairyman on Kauai has been feeding koa haole as the sole
source of roughage for at least 10 years. Two dairymen on Maui have been grow-
ing the crop and feeding it mixed with Napier grass for about 5 years, with satis-
factory results. Reports that koa haole tainted the milk are apparently without
basis, if the ordinary precautions used in the feeding of most legumes are followed:
namely, withholding the feeding of the legumes 2 hours prior to milking and
thoroughly chilling the milk. '
Hawaiian beef ranchers first became interested in koa haole when they noted the
preference of cattle for it and the fine condition of animals grazing in pastures
containing large amounts of it. In recent years, koa haole has been widely planted
on the open range as well as in prepared pastures. Interplanted with Guinea grass,
it makes up some of the finest fattening paddocks in the dry zones. In one experi-
ment, Henke et al. (18) secured gains up to 1.15 pounds per day in paddocks
which contained a tall natural growth of koa haole and almost no grasses.
Cattle browsing for a considerable period on pastures containing a large amount of
koa haole have ~ distinct yellow fat instead of the usual white fat. As far as is
. known there has been no consumer objection to the yellow fat color.
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ESTABLISHMENT, MANAGEMENT, AND UTILIZATION
AS A SOILAGE CROP
The following sections present the main features of the establishment · and
management of koa haole, where it is planted and utilized primarily as a cut forage
crop. The recommended procedures are based principally on a series of experiments
conducted over a period of about 7 years. These experiments are presented' in
detail in a later section, but for the convenience of the practical grower or the
casual reader the main results and recommendations are given here .
CLIMATIC AND SOIL REQUIREMENTS
Since koa haole is of common occurrence as a wild plant in Hawaii and has
probably reached its ultimate distribution, one can judge its climatic requirements
and limitations with fair accuracy. It grows best between the rainfall limits of
about 25 and 65 inches per year. These limits include vegetation Zones Band C1
(30). In Zone A, representative of the driest locations , the crop will not grow
except in local depressions or valleys where water accumulate s through seepage or
runoff, or along the coastal flats where the deep-rooted plant can reach ground
water. With irrigation, koa haole grows best in the hot climates of Zones A and B. .
With rainfall in excess of about 65 inches, the plant is seldom found except on
steep slopes where runoff is rapid. Ranchers contend that in these higher rainfall
areas animals do not like koa haole, a marked contrast to the animal preferences
for the forage in the drier zones. This same phenomenon has been noted with
other legumes (such as the pigeonpea) which are not well utilized by animals in
the wet zones.
Koa haole is sensitive to temperature and likes hot weather. Wild stands sel-
dom extend above the 500-foot elevation in the higher rainfall windward sections
and above 1,000 feet in the drier leeward locations. Whereas a seedling will
normally attain a height of 5 feet in 6 months of growth at sea level, a planting at
Kekaha, Kauai, 1,500-foot elevation, grew to only 12 inches in height in 2 years.
Occasional plants are found at 2,000 feet at Ulupalakua, Maui, but no one knows
how long it took these plants to grow. It seems likely that 600 to 700 feet is the
maximum elevation for planting the crop for cut forage.
This crop is adapted to a wide range of soil types. Using the U. S. Department
of Agriculture's soil classification/ it is found as wild stands on the Puhi Family
and the driest parts of the Haiku Family of the Ferruginous Humic Latosols, the
Catana Family of the Regosols, the Wahiawa and the Lahaina Families of the
Low Humic Latosols and many of the Alluvial soil types. It will also grow in the
better drained parts of the heavy-textured soils of the Hydromorphic and gray
Hydromorphic soil groups. Actual plantings of koa haole for soilage purposes
have been made in five locations on Oahu, two on Kauai, and five on Maui on
various of these soil groups.
A unique feature in the natural distribution of koa haole is its apparent pref-
erence for comparatively steep slopes and rocky phases. It is not uncommon to
lBy permission of the D ivision of Soil Survey, U. S. D ept. of Agriculture ; the soil clas~i-
fication report is now in the process of publication . .
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find a more vigorous growth there than on the adjoining normal soils. Th is IS
particularly true in locations of higher rainfall. D eep root penetration in the
rocky phases of the dry zones and better drainage in the steep slopes of the higher
rainfall zones may in part explain this behavior. Even the thin and eroded soil
phases permit the establishment of this hardy plant.
SEED AN D PLANTING MATERI ALS
Koa haole is commonly propagated from seeds, and the early growt!l is very
slow. D uring the war , attempts were made to shorten the period from planting to
the first cutting by the use of stem cuttings and stump plantin gs. The procedure,
if successful, was expected to have the additional advantage of reducing the trou-
blesome weeding problem associated with slower growing plants started from seeds.
The maximum stand obtained from stem cutt ings was only 26.7 percent;
germination was slow and growth poor. Stump plantings, that is, planting the
crown and roots of various sized plants from wild stands , produced a nearly per-
fect stand and the initial growth was superi or to that of seed plantings. Subse-
quent tests, however, showed that ratoon crops of the direct seeded plots were
superior to those from the tran splants. Direct seeding produced a greater forage
yield over a 3-year period, and planting and weeding costs were materially lower.
For practical purposes direct seeding is the only method that need be considered.
Seed can be readily collected from the many wild stands. The dry pods are
gathered and the seeds threshed out, or separated by placing the pod s loosely in a
sack and beating the sack with a piece of board about the size of a small bat. Seeds
Fig ure 2. L eft: T ap root of koa haole growing throug h crevices of bedrock. Right:
Wayside koa haole plant heavily laden with green pods; leaves starting to shed in early
summer.
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can be separated from the empty pods by shaking them through a 1J4-inch mesh
screen .
Koa haole, like many other legumes, has a certain proportion of so-called
"hard seed." Such seed has a coating which is impervious to moisture so that it
will remain in the ground or in a germinator for a variable period up to several
years without germinating. Mature koa haole seed may contain as much as 95
percent hard seed; the planting of such seed generally results in a poor and irregular
stand. This impervious seed coating can, however, be readily broken by the hot-
water, diemical, or mechanical method.
In the hot-water treatment, the seed is kept in water sufficiently hot to render
the seed coat pervious, without affecting the embryo. Akamine (1) recommends
that after heating water to 175° F. and turning off the heat, seed be added in the
ratio of 1 pound of seed to 3V3 quarts of water, and kept in the lukewarm water
for 2 or 3 hours. Addition of the seed quickly reduces the water temperature
below the point at which the embryo would be killed. Some ranchers use large
vats, treating several bags of seed at a time and leaving the seed in the water for
several hours. Since the drop in temperature is dependent on the size of container
and the amount of seed being treated, the grower must work out the technique
best suited to his facilities. If the operation is properly performed, the seed will
swell considerably but the embryo will remain unaffected. The objections to this
method are the time required to perfect the technique with the equipment at hand,
and the necessity of subsequently drying the seed if it is to be planted with a drill or
if it is to be held for any length of time before planting. Hot-water-treated seed
deteriorates more rapidly on storage than seed treated by other methods. Some
ranchers scatter the swollen seed. If conditions are favorable a good stand will
result; otherwise such seed will deteriorate rapidly. .
Hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid are the most common of the various
chemicals used to corrode the hard coats of seeds. The concentration of the acid
and the length of treatment must be worked out for each ' species. The best proce-
dure for koa haole is treatment with concentrated crude grade (78 percent or 60°
Baume) sulfuric acid for 13 minutes. The seed is placed in a screen basket made
of copper, brass, or monel metal or other non-corrosive material and dipped in the
acid for the required time; it is hen removed and the excess acid allowed to drain
off for about a minute. The basket and seed are then immersed in a large volume
of water to weaken the acid quickly and dissipate the heat which develops when
water mixes with sulfuric acid. The treated seed is then washed thoroughly with
fast-running water. When all the acid has been washed off, the seed is dried and
is ready for planting. This method has an advantage over the hot-water treatment
in that the seed does not imbibe water and is thus easily dried. Objections are the
difficulties and some danger of handling the concentrated acid. This method is not
widely used locally.
Mechanical scarification is by far the most practical method. Scarifying ma-
chines can be purchased at low cost or can be made by the planter. Most such
machines consist of a cylinder with its inner surface covered with -some abrasive
material. This surface scratches the seed surface sufficiently to permit moisture to
enter. Baffle plates work the seed from the inlet to the outlet end as the cylinder
is rotated. All else that is required is the means of mounting the cylinder and of
revolving the cylinder. Directions for the construction of home-made machines
or names of manufacturers will be furnished on request. The advantages of mechani-
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cal scarification are the lack of troublesome details inherent in the hot-water
and acid treatments, the vastly larger volume, of seed that can be treated in a given
length of time, the elimination of the necessity of subsequent drying of the
treated seed, and the longer storage period without deterioration. Several scari-
fiers are in operation in Hawaii.
Another scarification method, commonly used by ranchers, to get a stand of
koa haole, is that of feeding the seed mixed with molasses to the animals on the
range. The method is based on the often-noticed development of koa haole seed-
lings in the 'droppings of animals grazing in koa haole pastures. Payments have
been made for a number of years by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration
(now the Production and Marketing Administration) for the seeding of koa
haole in pastures. To determine the proportion of seed which would subsequently
germinate, koa haole seeds were mixed with a feed concentrate and fed to steers.
The feces recovered were placed on a screen and washed to recover the seeds that
escaped digestion. Fifty-eight percent of the seeds were recovered as whole seeds.
These seeds were subjected without scarification to a germination test; during a
2-week period 87 percent germination was recorded. On the basis of the original
amount ingested by the steers, the germination percentage was 50.46. Apparently
the various digestive acids in the steers' intestine only partially digested and thus
scarified the coats of the eliminated seeds without injuring the embryos. On the
basis of the results, payments were allowed for koa haole seed when fed to
pastured animals.
SOIL PREPARATION AND FIELD LAYOUT
While koa haole will ultimately establish itself in an adapted area in spite of
compacted soil, rocks, and weeds, careful attention to soil preparation and field
layout for this slow-starting but long-lived forage crop will pay big dividends
when this plant is to be grown as a soilage crop. At least two deep plowings and
the necessary discings should be made to provide an open-textured soil layer for
good 'root development. Sufficient time should elapse between plowings and the
final discing to permit the germination and destruction of a major part of the
dormant weed seeds. Like most perennial legumes, koa haole grows very slowly
Figure 3. Left: When koa haole is used as a soilage crop, most of the growth is con-
fined to a single central stem. Note the numerous dead secondary stems on the crowns of
the 15-inch-high stumps. Right: Extreme variability in the size of plants in a thickly
seeded row.
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at first and heavy weed infestation seriously impedes its early growth. Weed growth
can be greatly reduced in the initial stages by at least a partial destruction of the
surface weed seeds before :planting the koa haole.
Since 'harvesting must be mechanized, as will be shown in a later section, it is
essential , that rows be as long as possible with a minimum of "hapa" or half rows.
An intricate network of head ditches and short rows makes the use of mechanical
harvesters and cultivators very difficult and even impractical. Because the same
field will be cut over, say, three times a year for perhaps 10 years or more, a careful
survey followed by any necessary ground leveling and relocation of head ditches
to permit longer rows would be amply justified .
If the crop is to be grown with overhead irrigation or is dependent on natural .
rainfall, the rows may run on the contour or at whatever slope is best suited to
mechanical harvesting. Once' the crop is established there is little danger of erosion.
Under these conditions, a field containing a considerable number of loose rocks
may be used, provided sufficient time is taken to remove those which would dam-
age the harvesting machines.
/\ :r'- 4-6 inches de~~
--- \L- 40 inches -:).r-
A.-Shallow furrows made for carrying irrrgation water.
C Seeding on top of ridge
:~------:It:V .q}-
B.-Seeds drilled on the lower shoulder of the ridge about 2-4 inches from the edge of the shoulder.
C.-Original furrows partly c~vered up and new furrows made between the planted row.
40 inches
20-30 inches
D.-Final shape of newl y made furrow ; it is very wide and shallow.
Figure 4. Progressive shaping of ridges and furrows.
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PLANTING FOR SOILAGE PURPOSES
Fifteen to 30 pounds of seeds are required to plant an acre for forage produc-
tion. The seeds should be drilled about 2 inches deep in rows 2¥z to 4 feet apart.
The plants in the final stand should be 1 to 3 inches apart. W'ith wide spacing the
stems tend to become large and unpalatable to animals. Any standard drill may be
used, althoughspecial plates should be cut to permit the dropping of two to three
seeds per hole. A two-row planting is advantageous and permits the use of two-
row cultivators. The depth of seeding can be accurately controlled by proper adjust- .
ment of the shoe attachment on the planter. The rows should be spaced to accorn-
modate the particular type of machinery to be used for cultivation and for har-
vesting for soilage purpose.
.For mechanical harvesting and cultivation a machine drill is desirable. This
places the seed in a narrow band not more than an inch wide, which will permit
the cultivators to come within an inch of the planted row and thereby obviate the
necessity of hand weeding. If the seed is hand-planted, the width of drilling
.will vary from 2 to 10 inches; any weeds that grow inside the planted row must
be removed by costly hand methods.
If the field is to be watered by a furrow irrigation system, seeding on the
shoulders of small furrows is recommended. The furrows are widened with each
.successive cultivation so that at the final cultivation, about 3 months after seeding,
the planted rows will be on top and centered on the ridge. The irrigation furrows
should be relatively shallow and flat-bottomed. Such furrows will aid materially
in keeping the tractor in line at the time of harvest. Figure 4 shows the progressive
changes involved, in the shaping of ridges and furrows.
CULTIVATION
During the first 3 months of growth, frequent cultivations are required to keep
weeds in check; otherwise, the young koa haole plants will be all but smothered out.
Although the crop will eventually fight its way through a dense weed growth, the
weed competition will show itself for some time in reduced yields and slow recovery
after cutting. There is little excuse for. letting the weeds get out of hand as they
can be effectively controlled if cultivated at the right time. If the fields are laid
out properly, 8 to 10 acres a day can be cultivated by a two-row tractor-mounted
cultivator. Disc cultivators are best suited for this purpose, particularly if the field
is rough or trashy. Three to five cultivations during the 3-month period of estab-
lishment are usually sufficient to control the weeds effectively.
If the field has been kept essentially weed-free until the first harvest, the deep-
rooted koa haole can hold its own against most weeds and .grasses thereafter. In
pastures it grows indefinitely in association with Guinea grass, paspalum, kikuyu, .
or Bermuda, provided grazing is properly controlled. The necessity of keeping ' a
field of koa haole grown as a soilage crop free from grasses and weeds is an open
question. The crop tends to shade out most annuals. Under non-irrigated condi-
tions its greater drought resistance gives it dominance over other species. One
grower on Maui has not cultivated a crop grown under such conditions for 3 years
and the field is not excessively weedy. The smaller grasses, like paspalum, kikuyu,
Bermuda, or the kukaipuas (Digitaria spp.), probably would not materially reduce
the yield over that of clean culture. Tall bunch grasses like Napier 'grass, Guinea
grass, or sour grass would probably depress the yields of koa haole and ultimately
displace it under cut forage conditions. It seems good practice to keep out these
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tall grasses by an occasional cultivation or spot hoeing. In any event , the control
of weeds in a field of koa haole after it is once established is small cause for worry.
This feature is of great importance when one considers the difficulties involved
in growing alfalfa.
IRRIGATION
A unique and highly significant characteristic of koa haole is its ability to make
satisfactory growth for soilage purposes with moisture requirements considerably
below those of most other crops. This is without doubt due to the deep rooting
system of the plant and its adaptability to relatively dry climates. Stands of koa
haole, once established, are unaffected by long periods of drought. Even though
the leaves drop and the young stems die, with the return of rainfall the plant recov-
ers with remarkable vigor and rapidity. At the University Farm or at Poamoho
Experimental Farm , Napier grass and alfalfa require irrigation every 10 days to
2 weeks for satisfactory growth during the dry summer months. Koa haole has
grown satisfactorily with only three irrigations during an entire crop of 4Y2
months at Poamoho Farm. In an irrigation experiment, in only two crops during.
a 27-month period did subsequent irrigation substantially increase yields ov~r the
plots receiving only one irrigation immediately after cutt ing. During this period,
the mean annual rainfall was 28 inches, with a range of 0.74 to 4.78 inches per
month for the different crops. It was estimated that 40 inches of rainfall per
year, if evenly distributed, would be adequate for koa haole at that elevation.
In view of the annual as well as seasonal fluctuations common to rainfall in Ha-
waii, it should be entirely feasible to grow koa haole without irrigation in an area
with a normal annual rainfall of 50 to 60 inches. Non-irrigated production would
make possible the use of lands for which irrigation water is not available; it would
also permit the use of lands which because of slope or irregular topography would
not be adapted to furrow irrigation . The long rows and absence of irrigation
flumes and furrows would be of marked advantage in mechanized cultivation and
harvesting. Where overhead irrigation with portable pipes is feasible, an occa-
sional irrigation during a dry period would permit uniform production. In any
event, the irrigation cost of producing a crop of koa haole would be markedly less
than that for N apier grass or alfalfa or other moisture-sensitive crops.
Figure 5." Left: For soilage at Mahelona Dairy, koa haole is topped 4: feet above the
ground. Rlgbt: General view of koa haole stand in experiment on height of cutting at
!,~~~?ho Experimental Farm.
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PERIOD OF ESTABLISHMENT, HEIGHT OF CUTTING,
AND FREQUENCY OF HARVESTI NG
The only local experience with' koa haole as a soilage crop had been with well-
established wild stands of older plants with trunks of 1 to 2 or 3 inches in
diameter. It seemed possible that the premat ure cutt ing of the young seedlings
would materially retard subseque nt forage yields. In one series of trials, the seed-
lings were harvested 6, 9, and 12 months afte r planti ng. Resul ts showed little dif-
ference in yielding ability over a 2-year pe riod and the shorte r preliminary growth
period seems preferable.
It had been common practice to pluck branches or top the koa haole plants,
leaving a trunk 3 to 4 feet in heigh t. This procedure, while permissible for hand
cutting, would make mechanical harvesting very diffi cult. Yield data were secured
over a 2-year period from plots cut at levels varying from 3 to 30 inches. Fortu-
nately in terms of yield and quality of forage, the lowest level of cutting appeared
the best. It was also found that the low-cut plants kept the rank growing weeds in
the row und er control mor e effectively. .
It was known that koa haole would recover satisfactorily when periodi cally
topp ed, but the general practice had been to cut the growth at long intervals, with
a result antl y high pro po rtion of useless woody stem. As a . satisfactory planted
soilage crop, it would be necessary to reduce the cutting interval and increase the
percentage of pa latable . leafy forage. Experiments showed tha t when the cutting
f reque ncy was varied from 2 to 4 months, sustained production on the basis of
both yield and quality was best at about a 3-month growing period or four crops
a year. Since the rate of growth varies with the season, the cutt ing freq uency should
be adjusted according ly. D uring the summer mon ths, koa haole grows more
rapidly and could be harvested at, say, 2Yr mont h intervals; dur ing the winter 3Y2
to 4 months might be required.
HARVESTING
It was first thou ght that harvesting of the hard -stemmed koa haole might pre-
vent its economical production as a for age crop . Hand-cutting with a sickle or cane
knife is much more difficult than with Napier gras s. An experienced man can hand-
cut 6 tons of Napier gr ass a day but would do well to cut 1 ton of koa haole forage
Figure 6. Left: Heading koa haole at the University Farm with a corn binder. Right:
Close-up of the corn binder. .
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per day. It was found that a standard power-driven corn binder was exceptionally
well adapted to harvesting the crop. The wear on the machine has not been ex-
cessive; such machines have been in almost daily use for 4 years without any major
repairs. One grower protects the machine from protruding rocks and deep irriga-
tion ditches by a piece of heavy sheet iron fastened to the bottom of the frame
like a skid or sled.
With repeated cutting of the top portion the plant gradually develops a sizable
stump and it was supposed that each subsequent cutting would have to be made
slightly higher than the previous one. Such has not been the case, however. Four-
year-old plantings are still cut at the same level, about 4 inches above the ground.
Aside from an occasional broken sickle section or stationary side knife the corn
binder suffers no obvious damage. The grower with the sled attachment to his
binder cuts the koa haole essentially at ground level; the sled apparently somewhat
mutilates the stumps but in 4 years has not damaged the rugged crop. The bundles
of koa haole resulting from harvesting with the corn binder are easily handled-
one bundle of koa haole about 4 feet high weighs about 30 pounds.
Recently an ensilage harvester was tried on koa haole with complete success.
This machine not only cuts the koa haole but also chops the harvested forage into
I-jnch pieces which. are then delivered into a trailer which is hitched to the har-
vester. The machine eliminates hand loading of the cut forage completely and is,
therefore, 100 percent mechanized. It is estimated that this machine can cut, chop,
and deliver a ton of koa haole to the barn at an approximate cost of $1.00. The
only difficulty in the way of complete mechanization is the damage to rubber-tired
equipment caused by the sharp woody stumps. If care is used in keeping the
rubber tires of tractor and binder astride the rows, the use of such equipment is
feasible; better still would be the use of a track-laying type of tractor.
METHODS OF UTILIZATION OF 'THE CUT FORAGE
The cut forage of koa haole is ordinarily fed in the green condition in much
the same manner as alfalfa. The forage must either be fed soon after it is cut or
placed under cover where it will not dry out, since the leaflets drop off as .soon as
they begin to dry. For efficient utilization, the forage must be chopped; otherwise
the animals eat only the leaves. In the chopped forage the animals refuse only
the pieces of large mature stem.
Preliminary investigations (7) on the ensiling of chopped koa haole in 40-
gallon steel barrels indicate that no special difficulties are involved. The . final
ensiled product was comparable in appearance, odor, and acidity to other ensiled
legumes. When koa haole was ensiled with Napier grass or strip cane in the pro-
portions of 1 to 1 or 1 to 2, the product was considerably more nutritious and
palatable than Napier grass ensiled alone. The .silo would be particularly advan-
tageous in making effective use of harvesting machinery and of the seasonal growth
of the crop under non-irrigated conditions. Thus far, however, the silo has not
been generally accepted, primarily because green feed of some sort is present the
year round. Dairymen feelthat the added equipment and labor required, together
with the losses resulting from the .ensiling process, do not make up for what appear
to be the somewhat intangible advantages. .
During the war the critical need for a substitute for alfalfa in poultry rations, .
• and a higher protein forage for dairy animals , prompted investigations of the col>
lection of koa haole forage from wild plantings and of drying the forage. One ton
of freshly harvested and .chopped koa haole forage was run through the large
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rotary driers used by the local pineapple companies for the preparation of pineapple
bran. No difficulty was encountered in the drying process and the resulting product,
when passed through a hammer mill, looked like prime alfalfa meal. With the
resumption of shipping from the coast this work was discontinued but the excellent
results obtained from the use of small amounts of koa haole leaf meal in poultry
ration may justify the production of koa haole leaf meal on a commercial scale.
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
ON ESTABLISHMENT AND MANAGEMENT
Adaptability.....:..-Koa haole is best adapted to the comparatively low elevations '
on the leeward sides of the islands. It should not be planted at elevations above
about 700 feet or where the annual rainfall exceeds about 75 inches.
Land preparation.-The land should be well prepared, and most of the trouble-
some weed seeds destroyed before planting.
Field layot/t.-Since the crop can be cultivated and harvested mechanically the
rows should be as long as possible , with a minimum of "hapa" rows. The rows
should be spaced about 3¥z feet apart.
Plalltings.-Plant 20 to 25 pounds of scarified seed per acre. Mechanical
scarification is the most practical method. The final stand should have three to six
plants per running foot. Use a two-row planter, if possible, and drill the seeds. 1
to 2 inches deep. .
Cultivation.-Weeds must be kept under control during the first 3 or 4 months,
or until the seedlings begin to close in. Use a two-row tractor-mounted cultivator
equipped with disc tools. After the first crop is harvested only occasional cultiva-
tions are needed.
1frigation.-Koa haole requires much less irrigation than most other legumes
or grasses; except under very dry, hot conditions, one irrigation per crop is suffi-
cient. The crop may be grown without irrigation in areas receiving 40 to 60 inches
of rainfall annually. .
Frequency of cutting.-The crops should be harvested when they are 3 to 5
feet tall; under most conditions this results in three to four crops per year.
Harvesting.-Harvest with a corn binder or an ensilage harvester. Standard
machines are well adapted for harvesting this crop. Hand cutting is impractical.
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KOA HAOLE PASTURES
Koa haole is used quite extensively for pasture purposes. Although no actual
data are available, many thousands of acres of pastures contain appreciable amounts
of koa haole. Many of them result from natural seeding, but in recent years koa
haole has been extensively seeded on the relatively dry range lands. In most places
the seed has been broadcast without any land preparation. In some of the better
parts of these wild koa haole pastures the plants are occasionally topped back to 3
to 4 feet above ground level to encourage new growth at levels accessible to live-
stock. As all the topping is done by hand, the cost is rather high. The topography
is generally too rough to permit the use of portable machine saws.
For prepared fields and planted pastures it is desirable to interplant koa haole
with some sort of a grass cover. Interplanting will keep the weed growth to a
minimum, add materially to the carrying capacity, and provide a more varied and
better balanced forage. The interplanted grasses will probably receive sufficient
nutrients from the associated legume so that little or no fertilization will be
required. Under a paired-row layout, two rows of koa haole are planted about 3
feet apart with about a 6-foot space between two such pairs. The grasses are
planted only between the wide spacings between paired rows of koa haole. The
grass should be interplanted 2 to 3 months after the seeding of koa haole to permit
free cultivation of inter-row space during the early stages of growth and also to
give the slower-growing legume sufficient time to become well established. Guinea,
Bermuda, and Dallis grass work well for such interplantings. The combination of
koa haole and Guinea grass is widely used in the relatively dry zones and is re-
garded as a first-class fattening mixture.
As a pasture legume koa haole requires careful management. Since it is excep-
tionally palatable, overgrazing will seriously impair the rapidity of recovery and
subsequent productivity. On the other hand, undergrazing will result in excessive
growth so that within a short time the plants will grow so tall that they will be out
of reach of the cattle . Overgrown koa haole is of little use to cattle as little new
Figure 7. Left: Koa haole-Guinea grass pasture in Kona, Hawaii, ready for grazing.
Rigbt: New growth developing on tall koa haole plants after grazing at Mahelona Dairy.
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growth takes place at levels accessible to cattle. The woody stems are inflexible so
that the foliage on the top seldom bends down by its weight. When koa haole
becomes too tall for grazing there is no recourse except to top it back or wait fer the
young seedlings to spring up under it. For the most effective grazing, the old
stems should not exceed 3 to 4 feet in height. If koa haole pasture is planted in
rows on relatively smooth land periodic topping can be done with a tractor-mounted
mower set at the desired height.
At present dairymen are quite interested in planting koa haole for grazing ,ur-
poses. On Kauai one dairyman who used his fields of koa haole as a source 0 cut
forage for many years is now grazing them with satisfactory results. Other dairy-
men plan to follow this procedure. This system has definite advantages as a means
of saving labor. Although no actual grazing data are available, it seems probable
that considerably greater yields per acre and better utilization of the forage would
result from harvesting and feeding the cut forage. The dairyman should thus bal-
ance his available acreage against his demands for forage. Alternate grazing and
mechanical harvesting are also possible.
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EXPERIMENTS ON CULTURAL PRACTICES
The following section gives the results of several experiments, conducted over
a 7-year period. We were dealing with an essentially unknown crop, and some
experiments were abandoned as soon as the unsuccessful or impractical proce-
dures became evident. Since the response or reaction of the crop to various treat-
ments could not be forecast, some of the experiments did not give all the desired
information. It is believed, however, that the data secured were adequate to form
the basis for sound recommendations on the methods of establishment, culture,
harvesting, and expected yields.
VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION
Koa haole planted from seed is among the slowest growing of leguminous
crops, requiring a minimum initial growth period of about 6 months. Various
individuals have reported that koa haole grows readily from stump plantings (i.e. ,
the crown and root system of sizable plants) and that even stem cuttings, when
stuck into the ground, will generally grow. Experiments were conducted to deter-
mine the feasibility of using vegetative materials for propagation with the hope of
cutting down the initial growth period. -Subsequent experiments on the relative
yields of stands obtained from vegetative materials compared with direct seeding
have shown the marked superiority of the latter, and only a brief resume on vege- .
tative propagation will be presented.
Two types of vegetative materials were used; stem cuttings' about 30 inches
long but varying from Y2 to 3 inches in diameter, and stumps of various sizes
ranging from 1;4 to 2 inches in diameter with a variable length of attached stems
from 3 to 30 inches long. In the preparation of stumps, whole plants were dug
out and the tap roots were cut back sufficiently to leave about 8 inches attached to
the plants. The stems were then topped back to 3, 15, and 30 inches. To accom-
modate the partially trimmed tap root, holes had to be dug and the stumps planted
in these holes. The stem cuttings were planted in three positions-vertical, hori-
zontal, and at a 60° angle from horizontal. Seed plantings were used as check
plots. The field was irrigated throughout the experiment. Data were taken on
percentage of germination, rapidity of germination, and growth and forage yields.
Results showed that regardless of the size of the stumps or the length of the
attached stems, the percentage take was almost perfect for every type of stump
planting. The best percentage take recorded from stem cuttings was obtained from
the largest cuttings planted vertically and at a 60° angle, both being greatly
superior to the horizontal position. The highest take of the stem cuttings was only
26.7 percent, and the percentage take rose with the increase in the diameter of the
cuttings.
The rapidity of the growth and forage yields of the first crop of the various
types of planting materials ranked in the following descending order: ( 1) stump,
(2) plants grown from seeds, and (3) stem cuttings. The rapidity of growth and
forage yields from stump plantings decreased progressively with an increase in the
diameter of the stumps and in the length of the attached stems. In the smaller
stumps the tap roots were enlarged and had small ruptures on the epidermis from
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which new roots sprouted readily. It appea rs that the small stumps mad e the best
growth because of their ability to produce new root s rapidly and profusely. Root
development on the larger stumps was meager.
Inview of the excellent stand obtained from the smaller stump plantings and
the rapid growth of the first crop, an experiment was installed at Poamoho Farm
to compare the relative yield s of stump plantings and dir ect seeding . The layout
was on the randomized block principle with 12 replic ations. The data were ana-
lyzed by "Student' s" method. There was no question as to the greater rapidity of
the growth of the initial crop of the stump plantings; the plant crop was har-
vested 131 days after planting as compared to 259 days for the direct seed plant-
ings. Subsequent ratoon crops, however, were harvested at about the same growth
intervals for the two types of planting materials as there was no difference in the
rapidity of recovery. The experiment was terminated after 3 years of study. Over
the 3-year period direct seeding showed statistically higher yield than the trans-
plants, the mean yields of green forage per acre per year being 22.13 tons and 17.45
tons, respectively. The cost of preparation and planting any sizable acreage of
stumps would also be prohibitive unle ss the entire process were mechanized.
FREQUENCY OF CUTTING OF KOA HAOLE AND DESMANTHUS
A field experiment, laid out at the Pensacola Branch Station, included three
frequencies of cutting treatments and two species of legumes in all possible com-
binations of 3 X 2 treatment types . . The two species of legumes were koa haole
and desmanthus, the latter being closely related to koa haole but bushier in growth
habit and with finer leaves and smaller narrow pods. The layout was on the com-
Figure 8. Harvesting experimental plots of koa haole with a motor scythe.
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.pletely randomized block principle with four blocks of six plots each. Each plot
consisted of four rows, 3 feet apart and 26 feet long. Acid scarified koa haole
seeds were hand-drilled in rows at the rate of 15 pounds to the acre and covered
with 1 inch of soil. Desmanthus seeds, which had been scarified in concentrated
sulfuric acid for 8 minutes, were drilled in rows at the rate of 5 pounds per acre
and covered with a half inch of soil. The field was planted in July 1939, and the
plant crop was harvested uniformly after approximately 6 months of growth. Owing
to the lack of uniformity in growth in some plots, the first ratoon crop was likewise
harvested uniformly and from this 'date the frequency of cutting treatments began.
The experiment was concluded in April 1943, after 3 years of study. The cutting
treatments were harvested every 61, 91, and 122 days, which is equivalent to six,
four, and three harvests per year. These cutting frequencies are henceforth referred
to as 6 X , 4 X, and 3 X cuttings. The weeds were kept out by cultivation with a
garden tractor about once every 2 months, and the field was irrigated with overhead
sprinklers when necessary, about twice a month.
All plots were cut with a motor scythe, 2 to 3 inches above ground level. Border
rows on each side of the plot, as well as 3 feet on each end of the row, were re-
moved before plot weights were taken . Green weigh ts of the two interior rows
were recorded in the field immediately after the plots were cut and samples were
taken to be used later 'for the determination of dry matter, chemical composition,
and percentage of leaves. In determining the leafy portion, the following some-
what arbitrary method was used: holding the basal part of the stem with one hand
and snugly clasping the stem with the other hand where the first basal leaf was
located, the stems were stripped toward the apex with a quick motion. The
stripped portion consisted of the leaves, petioles, and the more succulent parts of
the stems.
Forage yields: A summary of yields of whole green forage and oven-dry
forage for the entire 3-year period is presented in tables 1 and 2.
Analysis of variance of whole green forage yields showed a significant differ-
ence at the 1 percent point, in cutting frequency and species treatments as well as
in the interaction: year X species. There was very little difference in yield
between the 4 X and 6 X cutting treatments but both were significantly higher
than the 3 X cutting treatment. Koa haole had a significantly higher yield than
desmanthus. There was no significant difference in yield between years in the koa
haole , but the first-year yield of desmanthus was significantly higher than those of
the second and third years, with no difference between the latter 2 years. There
was no difference in yield between the two species for the first year but in both
the second and third years koa haole outyielded desmanthus. There was, however,
no significant difference in yield between years when the two species were consid-
ered together.
Throughout the 3 years of the experiment there was a distinct fluctuation in
yield from one part of the year to another, the yields decreasing sharply during
the winter months and rising again with the approach of summer. On the average
the peak summer production was fully 50 percent higher than the lowest ebb of
winter production. In certain plots as high as a 400 percent increase was noted in
the summer over the winter production. This fluctuation in yields due to season
was most pronounced in the 6 X cutting treatment.
Since both koa haole and desmanthus were separated into leafy portions and
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The general trends were similar to the yields of whole green forage but as was
expected the differences between treatments were much more pronounced. On the
basis of yield of leafy portions, koa haole outyielded desmanthus by 34 percent com-
pared to 11 percent on the whole forage basis. There were significant differences
between frequency of cutting treatments, the yields of the leafy portion decreasing
progressively with decrease in frequency of cutting. III There was no difference in
the yield of koa haole over the 3-year period, but the first-year yield of desmanthus
was significantly higher than that of the last 2 years. Significant interactions were
noted between year X cutting frequency, year X species, and year X cutting
frequency X species.
In the yield of oven-dry matter the two species did not differ. There was a
definite reaction to year, the yields decreasing progressively from the first to the
third year. At the 5 percent point, the 4 X cutting treatment had a significantly
h'igher yield than the other two treatments. There was no difference in yield
between years of the koa haole, but the first-year production of desman thus was
higher than that of the last 2 years. The first-year yield of desmanthus topped
that of koa haole for anyone year. .
Chemical composition : Data on chemical composition are presented in table
3. Koa haole is decidedly higher than desmanthus in percentage of protein at all
cutting frequencies, having 41.86 percent higher protein content on the oven-dry
and 27.83 percent on the fresh-weight basis. A sharp increase in protein content
.of the whole forage on the oven-dry basis was noted in koa haole and desmanthus
as the cutting intervals were shortened. The 6 X cutting of koa haole showed an
increase of 26.34 percent and 52.12 percent in protein content over the 4 X and
3 X cuttings. Desmanthus likewise showed similar trends. On the fresh basis,
however, there was relatively little difference in protein content between cutting
frequencies and species. In koa haole the 6X cutting exceeded the 3 X cutting
by only 18.45 percent.
The percentage of protein in the leafy portion varied relatively little between
cutting treatments and between species. In koa haole the 6 X cutting treatment
had 24.62 percent higher protein content than the 3 X cutting on the oven-dry
basis but in desmanthus the 6X cutting treatm ent was only 7.5 percent high er
than that of the 3 X cutting treatment. The protein content in koa haole leaves
exceeded that of desmanthus by 19.42 percent: The percentage of protein in the
leaves was roughly three times that of the stems proper.
The percentage of protein in the stems increased slightly but progressively with
the shortening of the cutting interval. Koa haole stems had a definitely higher
protein content than desmanthus stems for all cutting frequencies. On the fresh-
weight basis the stems of these two legumes had a higher protein content than a
top-grade whole Sudan grass forage.
The total production of protein in the different treatments is presented in table
4. The analysis of the data shows that koa haole is markedly superior to desman-
thus in the the yield of protein, the respective yields being 2,887 and 2,175
pounds per acre per year. Both the 4 X and 6 X cutting treatments had sign ifi-
cantly higher yield than the 3 X cutting treatment. The yield of protein decreased
progressively as the plants grew older, the third-year production being significantly
lower than that of the first year. In desmanthus, protein yield increased progressively
with the decrease in cutting interval, but for ' koa haole the 4 X and 6 X cutting
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Fig ure 9. Koa haole of the 3 X cutting ready for ha rvest.
Croiot]: bebnuior : Both koa haol e and desmanthus were fairly well estab-
lished and gave creditable yield when the plant crop was harvested 6 months afte r
planting. The first ratoon crop whi ch wa s harvested uniformly yielded rem ark -
ab ly we ll, koa haole producing at the rate of 38.63 ton s per acre per year and
desmanthus at the rat e of 40 .15 ton s.
A t the tim e of har vest, desman thu s had a heavy crop of dr y pods but koa haol e
had on ly a few immature po ds. The recovery of desmanthus was invariably faster
Figure 10 . Crown developmen t a fter pe riodic ha rvestin g over a 3-yea r per iod.
Lejt , desmanthus; righ t. koa hao le.
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than that of koa haole. In the desrnanthus plots the plants in the 6X cutting fre-
quency were in the early bloom stage, those in the 4X cutting frequency in the early
podding stage, and in the 3 X cutting frequency in the mature pod stage. In the koa
haole plots growth in the 6X cutting frequency was entirely vegetative, that in the
4 X cutting frequency in the bud or early bloom stage, and in the 3 X cutting fre-
quency the plants were in the early podding stage.
The difference in growth habits of desmanthus and koa haole was quite dis-
tinctive. Desmanthus developed a crown similar in many respects to that of alfalfa.
The size of the crown gradually increased with each successive crop and at the time
of termination of the experiment many of them were over 6 inches across. Like
the alfalfa, a well-developed vigorous crown produces as many as 50 stems which
are slender but erect. The stems are seldom branched, are pithy in the center,
brittle, and fairly soft. Probably because of the dense , erect tillering growth habit
of the plants, there was considerable etiolation in the lower part of the stem, which
made the plants appear "leggy." The small size and the brittleness of the stems
posed .no problem in the harvesting of desmanthus even by hand methods.
There was no semblance of crown development in koa haole, and only a few
stumps were over 2 inches in diameter at the end of 3% years of growth. Each
plant produced from 6 to 10 stems of which 1 to 3 of the main stems with their
laterals produced the bulk of the forage. The growth was fairly open and there was
~o indication of etiolation even in the basal leaves of the 3X cutting frequency.
The base of the stems, even in the youngest plants, was tough and woody and
difficult to cut by hand.
The percentage of leaves increased considerably as the cutting frequency was
. -increased for both species. In koa haole the 6 X cutting had 40 percent more leafy
portion than the 3 X cutting while in desmanthus the increase was approximately
50 percent. . Koa haole was definitely more leafy than desmanthus, the mean per-
centage of leaves for all cutting frequencies being 22 percent higher in favor of
koa haole.
Discussion and conclusions : This experiment has shown that both koa haole
and desmanthus can be grown as soilage legumes in much the same way as a field
of alfalfa. In desmanthus the yields of oven-dry forage of the second and third
years were significantly lower than those of the first year. This drop in yield may
not necessarily mean a lack of persistence, as observation of the crowns at the end
of almost 4 years of growth showed no actual mortality. In the 6 X cutting treat-
ment of koa haole the yield of oven-dry matter was practically the same for all 3
years. In this treatment a total of 20 crops was harvested at the time of termina-
tion of the experiment. The consistency in yield over a span of 20 crops cut at an
immature stage clearly indicates great persistence of koa haole as a soilage legume.
One dairy on the island of Kauai has grown koa haole for forage production for 14
years from a single planting with no evidence of deterioration. On one large estate
it has been maintained as a hedge plant with periodic topping for over 40 years.
At its best alfalfa is superior to koa haole and desmanthus in yield of green
forage, but because of the greater dry matter content in the latter two legumes, the
yield of oven-dry matter is equal to alfalfa. According to Morrison (24) the
average analysis of alfalfa from 146 samples is 4.6 percent total crude protein on
the fresh-weight basis. Present data show koa haole to be about 30 percent higher
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Figure 11. Close-up of a trimmed koa haole hedge.
than alfalfa, and desmanthus the equal of alfalfa. Henke's (16) data likewise
show the marked superiority of koa haole over alfalfa in percentage composition
of protein with no difference between desmanthus and alfalfa. The .production of
protein is just about even for koa haole and alfalfa, the higher composition of koa
haole being offset by the higher green forage yield of alfalfa.
In the yield of oven-dry matter the 4 X cutting frequency was statistically
higher at the 5 percent point than the other two treatments. In the yield of protein
the 4 X cutting frequency had .significantly higher yield than the 3X cutting fre-
quency and was not significantly lower than the 6X cutting frequency. Consider-
ing both of the above yield criteria, the 4 X cutting frequency appears to be the
best for all around production. Under actual field practice the cutting frequency
should be made flexible so that during the accelerated summer growth the interval
between harvests should be shortened and during the slow winter growth the inter-
val should be increased correspondingly.
Koa haole outyielded desmanthus in protein by a third. Although there was
practically no difference in the yield of oven-dry matter during the 3 years of
cropping, it is possible that over a much longer period koa haole would out-
yield desmanthus. The statistical analysis indicated that the second- and third-year
yields of desmanthus were significantly lower than those of the first year, whereas
for koa haole there was no statistical difference for the 3 years although actually
the drop in the third-year production appeared to be somewhat greater than the
normal fluctuation in yield .
Henke (1 6) obtained about 50 percent higher forage yields from desmanthus
at the University Farm than those reported in our test. Better soil fertility and tilth,
' I
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Figure 12. General view of a trimmed koa haole hedge over 40 years old.
more favorable soil moisture relationship, and the materially longer cropping
interval were probably responsible for the higher yield. Desmanthus grown at the
University Farm was generally harvested when the plants were well matured and
over 6 feet tall. The stems were several times larger in diameter than those har-
vested in our longest cutting interval. Henke states that at first the yields were
satisfactory, but after 3 years of growth the yields dropped because of excessive
weed growth.
Koa haole is much more resistant to drought and has a wider range in altitude
than desmanthus. Koa haole also seems to be less affected by weed competition. As
a soilage legume we consider koa haole superior to desmanthus. In view of this
fact desmanthus was eliminated in subsequent studies on the various phases of man-
agement of koa haole as a soilage legume.
RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER
Koa haole appears to be well adapted to a wide range of soil types as indicated
by its widespread distribution on various parts of the islands. However, at least
under cultivation, great variation in plant growth has been noted within a small
area. An experiment was installed to ascertain the response of koa haole to fer-
tilization at Poamoho Farm, where the soil is moderately acid (pH 4.5 to 6.5)
and deficient in available lime, phosphate, and potash.
This experiment was installed in July 1942 and terminated 3 years later. The
field layout consisted of a split-plot design with two main-plot treatments of no
nitrogen and nitrogen fertilization replicated four times, and sub-plot treatments of
five fertilizers randomized within each whole plot. Nitrogen was applied as sur-
face dressings but all other fertilizers were hoed in the bottom of the furrows at
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the time of planting to incorporate them as thoroughly as possible into the top
inches of soil. The first nitrogen application was made 4 weeks after liming to
avoid possible reaction between the two fertilizers.
Each plot consisted of six rows 3Y3 feet apart and 20 feet long. Scarified seed
was drilled in rows to the depth of 1Yz inches at the seeding rate of 25 pounds
per acre. The seed was planted with a Farmall double-row seed planter.
The weeds were kept in check by peri odic disc 'cultivation with the Farmall
"A" tractor. The field was given surface irrigation about once every 2 weeks. The
first three crops were hand harvested and the remaining four crops were harvested
with the corn binder. Whether cut by hand or by the corn binder the height of
cutting was kept as near ground level as possible. Border rows, as well as 2 feet
on each end of the row, were removed before plot weights were taken. The plant
crop was harvested 248 days after planting. Subsequent crops were harvested when
they were at least 4 feet tall or in the early bloom stage.
The results of the green forage yields are given in table 5. Analysis of the
data showed significant response to both the main-plot and sub-plot treatments.
The main-plot treatments were significant at the 5 percent point while the sub-plot
treatments were significant at the 1 percent point. In the sub-plot treatment the four
TABLE 5. Mean green forage yields of koa haole in tons per acre per year treated
'i.~::~:,,-~~ , ~ith varying fertilizer constituents singly and in combinations.
TREATMENT* YIELD IN TONS PER ACRE PER YEAR
I No nitrogen 19.3~Main-treatments
I Nitrogen 22.08t;
i 0 18.32 ± O.97:t:
Ca 19.39±0.97 }




Ca P 23.32±0.97 }
no significant difference
i
but >P, Ca, and 0
Ca P K 22.71 ±O.97
* Nitrogen applied in the form of a~monium sulfate (21.5 percent N) at the rate of 64.5 pounds per
acre per crop; all others applied at the time of planting in a single application in the following amounts:
Lime-2,OOO, pounds per acre in the form of burnt limestone, 69 percent of which was hydrated lime.
Phosphate-200 pounds per acre in the form of superphosphate (23 percent P20 5 ) .
Potash-200 pounds per acre in the form of potassium sulfate (49 percent ~O).
t Significant at the 5 percent point.
4: Difference greater than ± 0.97 significant ' at 1 percent point.
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fertilizer treatments were all significantly higher than the con trol plot. There wa s no
significant difference between Ca and P treatments or between Ca-P and Ca-P-K
treatments but the two latter treatments had sig n ifican tly higher yield than Ca and
P treatments.
The app lication of lime or superphosphate alone g ave sign ificant response but
the increase ov er the check plots was too sma ll to have practical sig n ificance. The
combination of lime and superphosphate gave considerable increase over th e che ck
plots. "The Ca-P plots had a mean annua l yield of 23.32 tons as compared wi th
18. 32 tons for the check plots, an increase of 5 tons, which is a 27.4 percen t
increase over th e check plot. An in crease of 5 tons pe r acre per year is probably
more th an enough to pay for th e fertilization. A pparently the ap p licat ion of po tash
in conjunction w ith lime and phosphate h ad no effect on yield . Although th e appli-
ca tion of nitrogen gave statistically significant response, the in crease in yield of 2.72
tons per acre per year wa s too small to offset th e cost of fertilization . At any rate ,
judging by th e color of the foli age, which was dark g ree n eve n in th e chec k plots,
ko a haol e was gett ing the required amount of nitrogen from th e so il and from
nitrification for normal g rowth . Likew ise th e natural vegetation seldom shows
any indi cation of lack of ni trogen .
Although we did get response from th e com bined ap plication of phosphate and
lime, th e response was not obvious from ob ser vation ; even th e no-fertilizer plots
appeared to be making normal g ro wth . "
In acid and moderat ely acid so ils of the Lo w Humic Latosol s wh ere the ava il-
ab ility of these con st itu en ts isu low, th e applicat ion of b oth these fertili zers
in creases the productivity of ko a h aol e appreciably. This increase more tha n pays
for the fertilization . Sin ce both of th e above fe rt ilize rs have resul ted in increased
yields over '!- 3-yea r periodwith a sing le applicat ion mad e at th e time of planting ,
such fertilizers can he applied at inter vals of 2 or 3 yea rs. It is recommended tha t
fo r new plantings at least bo th fertilizers be applied before seed ing .
PERIOD OF ESTABLISHlvfEN T AND HEIGHT OF CUTTI NG
The field layout of thi s experime nt -cons isted of a sp lit-plot design with th ree
main-plot treatments of period of establishme n t replicat ed four times and sub-p lot
treatments of three heights of cutting randomized within each whole plot. In the
Figure 13. Left: Koa haole in the fertilizer test at Poamoho Experimental Farm ready
for harvesting. Right: General view of a field at the Pensacola Branch Station used in
the experiment on frequency of cutting. Desmanthus is in the foreground ; koa haole in
the middle distance.
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main-plot treatment the plant crops were harvested at 6, '9, and 12 months. The
period required for the growing of the plant crop is designated as the "period of
establishment." The sub-plot treatments of height of cutting were initiated in
each of the main-plot treatments at the time of harvesting of the plant crops at
6, 9, or 12 months. The sub-plot treatments were as follows : harvesting 0-3
inches above ground level, 15 inches above ground level, and 30 inches above
ground level. The yields of the plant crop were included in working up the data
on both the main and sub-plots. .
Each plot consisted of four rows 3Y3 feet apart and 28 feet long. The rate of
seeding, method of planting, and irrigation were the same as in the fertilizer experi -
ment. Because of the variable growth of the plots resulting from the differential
harvesting periods, it was impossible to machine-cultivate and weeds were kept in
check by hand weeding. As nearly as possible the sub-plot treatments were har-
vested at the early bloom stage. Border rows as well as 2 feet on each end of the
row were removed before plot weights were taken.
The plots were cut by hand and green weights were recorded in the field
immediately after harvest. Samples were taken to be used later for the determina-
tion of moisture, chemical composition, and relative leafiness.
Resnlts : Data on the yield of green forage are presented in table 6. The
main -plot treatment of period of establishment was not statistically significant but
the sub-plot treatment of height of cutting was significant at the 5 ·percent point.
Although the difference was not large, there was a progressive decrease in yield
as the height of cutting was increased and the differences between treatments were
statistically significant.
Data on the yield of leafy portions were also analyzed statistically but there
were no significant differences in the treatments. There was a progressive but
disappointingly low increase in the percentage of leafy portions as the height of
cuttmg was increased. The mean percentage leafy portions, excluding the data
on the plant crop, were 35.51, 41.11, and 46.22 percent for the ground level,
15-inch, and 30-inch height of cuttings, respectively.
The number of crops harvested for the ' different sub-plot treatments of height
of cutting was identical within a given main-plot treatment, although the growth
period between sub-plot treatments varied considerably within and between crops.
The numbers of ratoon crops harvested for the main-plot treatments were 6, 5,
and 4 for the 6-, 9-, and 12-month'periods of establishment, respectively. The mean
growing periods for the ratoon crops of the sub-plot treatments were 150, 165,
and 181 days for the 6-, 9-, and 12-month periods of establishment, We have no
explanation for the continual increase in the growth period of the ratoon crops. in
the main-plot treatments with an increase in the period of establishment; if any-
thing the trend should have been reversed as better established and larger plants
are normally expected to recover more rapidly than younger and smaller plants.
After 3 years of growth there was relatively little increase in the diameter of the
original main stems except for a few plants at the ends of the field. Likewise
there was 110 noticeable difference in the size of the stumps for the different heights
of cutting. '" ~.:'. '.'
Without question cuttif\g efficiency decreased markedly with each increase in
the height or cutting. A c~tting test by hand yielded the following results: ; :~ ,.
1. Ground level cutting~405 pounds per man-hour. e , o r
2. Fifteen inches above ground level-'-288 pounds per man-hour.
3. Thirty inches above ground level-205 pounds per man-hour.
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From practically every standpoint ground level cutting is the best for growing
koa haole asa soilage crop. The lower cutting levels produce a higher yield and
are the easiest to cut by hand as well as by machinery now available . With the
machinery now available the maximum hei$ht of cutting is about 12 inches. Even
at this level plants are bruised so much that growth renewal is mostly confined to
near the ground level where the tissues have escaped injury.
The results in the period of establishment indicate that neither the persistence
nor the over-all yield is affected by the length of period of establishment. This is
still another indication of the inherent ruggedness of this crop. The shorter period
of establishment is recommended because of the ease of harvesting of an imma-
ture crop, and the better quality forage obtainable from younger crops.
RESPONSE TO IRRIGATION
Although koa haole is highly resistant to drought, its growth is very seasonal
in the wild stands. An irrigation experiment was superimposed on a I-acre field
of koa haole at Poamoho which had been planted primarily to study the various
aspects of mechanization of the culture and harvesting of the crop. While it was
not possible to control or measure accurately the amount of water applied, the
results shed some light on the relative moisture requirements of koa haole.
Field layottt and procedure: The field consisted of 60 rows extending the full
length of the field ; the actual row lengths varying from 150 to 192 feet. The
rows were spaced 40 inches apart and laid out on the contour with a variable
slope gradient of 0.4 to 0 .8 percent to eliminate as many "hapa" (half) rows as
possible. The field was planted in July 1943 with a standard two-row tractor-
mounted drill. Scarified seed, at the rate of 25 pounds per acre, was drilled on
the shoulders of the furrows. The field was uniformly furrow irrigated during
the growth of the plant crop and was weeded with a standard two-row tractor-
mounted cultivator equipped with disc tools. Harvesting was done with a standard
single-row corn binder driven from a power take-off from the tractor.
Three levels of irrigation were used: a single irrigation per crop, intermittent
irrigation, and adequate irrigation. The single irrigation per crop was applied a
TABLE 6. Mean green forage yield per plot of koa haole in tons per acre per
annum harvested at varying periods of establishment and heights of cutting.
MAIN-PLOT TREATMENT YIELD SUB -PLOT TREATMENT YIELD
PERIOD OF PER ACRE HEIGHT OF CUTTING PER ACRE
ESTABLISHMENT PER ANNUM FROM GROUND LEVEL PER ANNUM
----- -
._--
MOllths T OilS Inch es TO ilS
6 21.17 0 22 .60± 1.22 *
9 19.27 15 19 .29 ± 1.22
12 19.34 30 17 .90 ± 1.22
* Difference necessary between treatment means for significance at the 5 percent point.
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week or two after the harvesting of the previous crop. The intermittent irrigation
plots received water whenever a sharp decline was noted in the growth curve, as
determined by weekly measurements of stem elongation. The adequate irrigation
plots received water once a week unless the rainfall during the previous week
exceeded 1 inch. Each plot consisted of five full-length rows, and had an average
size of 0.065 acre. The forage of the three center rows was weighed for green for-
age yield; the two outside rows served as guard rows. The treatments were laid
out in the completely random block arrangement with four replications, making
a total of 12 plots.
The irrigation treatments were initiated after harvesting the plant crop in May
1944. The experiment was ended in August 1946 at which time six crops hid
been harvested.
A series of growth measurement studies was made in conjunction with the
irrigation experiment to evolve a yardstick to serve as a guide for determining the
time to irrigate the intermittently irrigated plots, and to study the various phases of
growth of koa haole, especially with regard to the best time to harvest so as to get
a maximum production of succulent leafy growth of high protein content coupled
with the ability to make satisfactory recovery after each harvest. .
The following growth measurements were taken at weekly intervals, beginning
5 weeks after the previous harvest and continuing up to the harvest:
1. Stem elongation. Measurements were taken on the main stem from the
head of an 8-inch spike, driven alongside the plant to ground level, to the apex of
the growing point.
2. Production of new and dry leaves. Production of new leaves was followed
from week to week by placing a small tag above the uppermost new leaf produced
at the time of each reading. All leaves produced above the tag which had defi-
nitely unfurled their leaflets, were counted as new leaves. Dry leaves were counted
by tying a piece of cotton twice above the node of the uppermost dropped leaf. A
leaf was considered dry when all the leaflets had fallen off. The difference between
cumulative new leaf production and dry leaf production was designated as net
green leaves.
Ten plants each were taken from duplicate plots from each treatment for
growth studies. The pilot plants in each plot were spotted at more or less definite
intervals over the entire length of the center row. Additional data on flowering,
amount of branching, percentage of leaves, etc., were taken on these pilot plants at
the time of harvest.
Green forage yields: Table 7 gives the green forage yields. Because of the
well-distributed and apparently adequate rainfall for the normal growth of koa
haole during most of the 27 months of study, a marked response to irrigation was
noted only in two crops. For the entire period there was no significant difference in
yield of green forage between the intermittent and adequate irrigation treatments
but both had significantly greater yields than the single irrigation treatment.
The yields of the single irrigation treatment markedly reflect the lack of ade-
quate moisture in the first and sixth crops. Yields of the intermittent irrigation
treatment were relatively constant, varying from 5.20 tons to 7.43 tons per acre.
In only the first and sixth crops, however, were they markedly greater than those
of the single irrigation. In only the first crop did adequate irrigation markedly
surpass the intermittent irrigation yields. This unusually high yield was probably
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able soil tilth of the newly prepared field combined with ample moisture. In four
of the remaining five crops, yields of this treatment were actually .lower than cor-
responding yields of the intermittent irrigation treatment. The yields of the fifth
crop were significantly lower than those of the single irrigation treatment. It seems
quite probable that the poor performance of this treatment during the latter part
of the experiment was due to excessive moisture.
There was no semblance of relationship between rainfall and forage yields in
either the intermittent or adequate irrigation treatments, but in the single irriga-
tion treatment correlation was fair. In the first and sixth crops of the treatment the
rainfall was under 11 inches on the per annum basis and the green forage yields
were under 2 tons per acre per crop . The increase in the yield of green forage
was almost proportionate with an increase in rainfall in the second and fourth
crops. The yield increased still further in the third crop with increase in rainfall
but the two were not commensurate. With still greater increase in rainfall in the
fifth crop the yield dropped somewhat.
Growth measurements : The great variation in, and the apparent adequacy of,
rainfall during the greater part of the experiment nulIified differences in growth
measurement studies throughout most of the experiment. Season also had a pro-
nounced effect. In spite of these disturbing factors, certain broad conclusions may
be formulated. Some of the more salient points are summarized below:
1. The considerable differences in the increments of growth measurements
between the different crops seem to mirror the effects of seasons. The growth incre-
ments of the winter crops were much smaller and were subject to greater fluctua-
tions than those of the summer crops.
2. When the rainfall was low, high correlation was noted between rainfall
and the various growth criteria in the single irrigation treatment. Likewise dur-
ing a dry period, a rapid and high response was noted after each intermittent
irrigation treatment.
3. Regardless of treatments there was an invariable drop in the growth incre-
ments in the last quarter of the growing period, and in general the drop was
greater when the initial growth increments were high.
4. On the basis of weekly gains the following regressions on age in weeks were
noted: Stem elongation and production of both new and dry leaves were linear,
the former two decreasing with age and the latter increasing with age. The net
gain in green leaves was curvilinear, rapid decrease being noted during the early
stages of growth, followed by a gradual decrease during the mid-period, and finally
by a leveling off toward the end of the crop .
5. In most of the crops, regardless of the treatments, the various growth cri-
teria show relatively slight changes during the growth cycle of a crop. For this
reason, it is not possible to formulate any practical growth index for determining
the optimum stage of harvesting for the maximum forage production per unit of
time of growth. However, our experience with frequency of cutting and observa-
tions on the numerous experiments on the management of koa haole indicate that
best forage yields are usually obtained when the plants are harvested when they
are 4 to 5 feet tall, are approximately 4 months old, and a-few of the more advanced
plants are in the full-bloom stage.
First crop measurements: Since the rainfall during the growth of the first
crop was very meager, response to irrigation treatments was excellent, as reflected
in both growth measurements and in the yield of green forage. As the behavior of
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this crop might well reflect the response of koa haole grown under irrigation dur-
ing a dry period, the results of the first crop will be presented below in some detail:
During the entire growth period of 127 days, the rainfall was 8.42 inches on
the per annum basis. Only during 1 week was rainfall in excess of 1 inch; during
3 weeks it was about 0.2 inch per week, and in the other 14 weeks it was less than
0 .2 inch per week. During the 127-day period, the single irrigation treatment
received no irrigation after the initial one applied 13 days after the previous har-
vest. The intermittent irrigation plots received three irrigations and the adequate
irrigation plots 16 irrigations. .
The recovery of all treatments after the previous harvest was excellent. When
the initial growth measurements were taken 6 weeks after the last harvest, the plants
were making exceptionally rapid growth. The leaflets were unusually large, being
fully three to four times the average size of leaves from well -matured plants. The
number of pinnules and the number of leaflets per pinnule progressively increasing
correspondingly smaller number of leaflets.
At the time of harvest the leaf size varied with the frequency of irrigation, the
number of pinnules and the number of leaflets per pinnule progressively increasing
with irrigation frequency although the difference was relatively small. Likewise
the size and the total number of leaflets increased with frequency of irrigation.
The stems of the single irrigation plots were decidedly. reddish-brown near the
apex, but the terminal part of the stems in the other two treatments had the normal
greenish color. The stems of the single irrigation treatment were short and wil-
lowy but very tough. The central stems produced practically no laterals but most
of the secondary stems (small stems produced from the crowns) were alive and
much more numerous than in other treatments. In both the intermittent and ade-
quate irrigation treatments, growth was confined to a single central stem and its
laterals ; secondary stems and some of the lower laterals of the central stem were
all dead.
In the single irrigation treatment, even at the time of harvest, the rows were
distinct, with considerable space between them. The plants made open, spreading
growth and as a result, a considerable number of secondary stems were produced.
Due to the continuous dropping of the lower leaves caused by inadequate moisture
only a tuft of leaves at the very apex of the central stem was left at the time of
harvest. The leaves were definitely wilted throughout the last half of the crop.
In both the intermittent and adequate irrigation plots the rows were completely
interlocked by the end of 10 weeks of growth so that very little sunlight pene-
trated to the ground. The single irrigation plots were quite weedy but. the plots in
the other treatments were essentially weed free. .
Preharvest samples were taken for measurements on the relative production
of leaves and branches in the different treatments. In marked contrast to the
outstanding differences ·in yield, there was only a slight difference between irriga-
tion treatments in the quality of the harvested forage as measured by percentage
Ieafiness; even the single irrigation treatment fared well. At the time of harvest
a moderate number of plants were in bloom. Growth measurements taken on plants
in bloom showed no differential behavior from non-flowering plants.
There was a steady and quite sharp decline in stem elongation in the single
irrigation plots from the 7th to 13th week of growth, except for a slight increase
at 12 weeks which may have been the reflection of 0.21 inch of rainfall which fell
during the previous week. A sharp downward break was noted at 13 weeks and
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thereafter the decline was gradual; stem growth was practically nil at the time of
harvest. The results given above .are shown graphically in figure 14, together with
those of other measurements and the weekly rainfall data.
In the intermittent irrigation treatment three cycles are noted, the changes being
noted after each irrigation period. The growth behavior for the first three measure-
ments was practically identical with that of the single irrigation treatment, which
was to be expected as the treatments were the same up to this period. The decline
in stem elongation was sharp and linear. The rate of stem elongation for the sec-
ond irrigation period was irregular. Marked response to irrigation was noted in
the first measurement, made 6 days after the application of water. Further increase
in stem elongation was noted in the next measurement; the next . two readings,
however, showed a marked decline, particularly the last measurement. A third
and final irrigation was given after the eighth measurement. The response to irri-
gation was again positive for the 3 subsequent weeks but the response was slight.
The sharp decline noted at 17 weeks obviously indicated the need of irrigation
but since the contemplated harvesting was only a week away no irrigation was given.
The marked drop in stem elongation for the 17th and 18th weeks may also
indicate the result of factors other than irrigation, since the plants in the adequate
irrigation treatment also showed the lowest increment of growth. A fair number
of plants in all treatments 'Yere in flower. In most perennial species initiation of
flowering is generally accompanied by temporary cessation or slowing up of vege-
tative growth. It is also possible that because of the long intervals between irriga-
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Figure 14. Weekly increments of stem elongation of koa haole in relation to
weekly rainfall.
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tion there was a slow but gradual depletion of moisture in the sub-soil, which
reacted with maturity in reducing the growth rate greatly in the intermittent irriga-
tion treatment.
In two measurements the rates of stem elongation of the intermittent treatment
exceeded those of the adequate irrigation treatment. In both instances the greatest
increase was noted in the second measurement after each irrigation. Greatly accel-
erated growth following a period of partial dormancy is frequently found in many
plants, particularly in an arid climate . After the plant food reserves are used up,
the growth rate returns to normal, in spite of continued favorable growing
conditions.
In the adequate irrigation treatment, with the exception of one measurement at
12 weeks, the rate of stem elongation declined steadily after the fourth measure -
ment, at 9 weeks. The rate of decrease appeared to be approximately linear, being
11.055 em. per week at the fourth measurement and 5.185 em. for the last measure-
ment. The drop in the rate of stem elongation with advancement in the age of the
plants was also noted in the other crops of this treatment. The drop was roughly
proportional to the initial growth increments; the larger the initial growth rate the
greater the drop as the plants approached maturity. The mean heights of the
plants at the time of harvest were 87.90, 139.89, and 160.21 em. for the single ,
intermittent, and adequate irrigation treatments, respectively.
The general trend in the production of new leaves was a close replica of stem
elongation.for all treatments and is shown graphically in figure 15. Statistical analysis
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new leaves. The regression was linear, a decrease in stem elongation being accom-
panied by a proportionate decrease in new leaf production. Likewise the production
of dry leaves was found to be inversely correlated with stem elongation.
Discussion and conclusions: The most significant result is the small number
of irrigations required to produce a good crop of koa haole. The average number
of irrigations, calculated on annual basis, was 36.5 for the adequate irrigation
treatment, 10.1 for the intermittent, and 2.7 for the single irrigation per crop.
The intermittent irrigation plots produced consistent yields throughout the experi-
ment with an average of less than one irrigation per month. In contrast, Napier
grass in an adjoining field required 25 to 30 irrigations per year or one every 12
to 14 days. Thus for full production koa haole required only one-half to one-third
as frequent irrigation as the grass crop. Evidently the deep-rooted koa haole makes
effective use of moisture at depths essentially unavailable to the grass. Yields of the
single irrigation treatment are equally interesting. In four of the six crops, essen-
tially full production was' obtained. It is unfortunate that a no-irrigation treatment
was not included, but in planning the experiment it was thought that without some
irrigation the newly established crop would not survive periodic cutting at ground
level in this relatively dry location.
These results suggest the feasibility of growing koa haole as a soilage crop
without irrigation in locations where rainfall is entirely too low for production of
grass forage. Some idea of the moisture requirements of koa haole may 'be secured
from yields of the single irrigation treatment by assuming the figure of 5-acre inches
of water per irrigation or 13.5 inches per year of added water for the 2.7 irrigations.
Adding this to the rainfall for the several crops, it may be concluded that rainfall
under 25 inches per year, even assuming uniform distribution, is entirely inade-
quate since the yield, as in the first and sixth crops, was less than 2 tons per crop.
Barring poor distribution, 40 inches of rainfall per year would be adequate for fair
production. Consistently good yields should result with 50 inches of annual
rainfall.
Production of koa haole for cut forage without irrigation would have many
advantages. It would materially reduce the cost per ton of forage, permit the use
of lands too broken or too steep for effective irrigation, as well as areas for which ·
irrigation water is not available, and permit the more effective use of machinery for
production and harvesting by eliminating short rows and irrigation ditches.
The major value of irrigation in areas of moderate rainfall would be the guaran-
tee of forage production during occasional periods of drought. The dairyman
would thus have to evaluate this against the higher costs of production and restricted
areas available under irrigation. If his feeding schedule could be adapted to sea-
sonal production, koa haole could be produced without irrigation at a nominal cost
per ton. The average rainfall per month in a given location would give a fair idea
as to the duration of the seasons of production. It could be assumed that all months
having a precipitation of about 3¥2 inches would produce good growth.
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In considering the production of more forage legumes in Hawaii, as well as the
specific production of koa haole for forage, the question arises as to the relative
merits of legumes, other than koa haole, that have been tried here. Actually, regard-
less of its value no single legume is adapted to all the varied climates of Hawaii.
Koa haole, for example, should not be planted for soilage purposes above altitudes
of about 700 feet or in zones with a rainfall in excess of about 65 inches. Hence,
for the different combinations of rainfall and altitude a considerable variety of
forage legumes is needed.
The need for leguminous crops, particularly for fodder, was recognized by
the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station at its inception in 1901, and an in-
tensive study was undertaken to test systematically a large number of legumes for
their adaptability to Hawaiian conditions and to improve by selection the varieties
best suited to different uses. The results of this early work were published in 1911
(22). Investigations on various aspects of legumes for green manuring, pastures,
forage, and food have continued. A recent check of accession records reveals
that well over 300 species and many hundreds of varieties have been tried . These
are distributed among about 60 genera, ranging from those common in the tem-
perate zones to the truly tropical species.
The establishment of introduced legumes in Hawaiian pastures has been quite
successful. In the cool, moist conditions are six species of Trijolinm, four of
Lotus, and two of Vida. In the uplands with a more seasonal climate are four
species of Medicago and two of Melilotlls . In the more tropical lowlands, there
are six species of Desmodium and single species of several other genera.
The history of agricultural development in Hawaii reveals several periods of
interest in the growing of legumes in cultivated fields. About 1910, soybeans were
raised on a rather extensive scale, mostly for soy sauce and other food products.
Soybean production reached a peak of 200,000 pounds per year. About the same
time the sugar plantations made numerous trials of leguminous green manuring
crops to improve their fields. In the 1920's the pineapple companies made rather
extensive use of legumes, principally pigeonpeas, in the crop cycle. A maximum
of about 5,000 acres of pineapple fields was planted to legumes (23) . In early
homesteading ventures various types of legumes were tried. Many of the home-
steaders, from the mainland United States, attempted a system of crop rotation
and feed production in their cultivated fields to conform to accepted mainland
practices. Although well-adapted species were found, the growing of annual
soilage legumes has never assumed any importance. In comparison with perennial
legumes , annuals suffer from increased costs of planting and culture and from ero-
sion on the sloping lands characteristic of most areas in Hawaii. Annual legumes
generally produce a lower yield on a yearly basis than do perennials. Also they
generally have a definite period of maturity and must be harvested soon thereafter.
This involves some form of forage preservation, a practice which has never had
wide local acceptance. By 1930 annual legumes had been replaced by alfalfa.
This acreage gradually decreased and at present alfalfa, too, is practically non -
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existent. The present interest in the growing of koa haole as a soilage crop may
indicate a revival of interest in the growing of soilage legumes.
Brief descriptions of the principal forage legumes adapted to Hawaii, both
annual and perennial, follow:
ANNUAL LEGUMES
Cowpea (Vigna sinensis) has long been one of the ranking forage and green
manuring crops of the southeastern states. At its best it outyields most other annual
legumes and is particularly valuable on soils too poor for most other crops. It
grows well in Hawaii but its susceptibility to aphis, leaf hopper, and pod borer
makes it unreliable.
Jackbean (Cana valia ensiformis) is a bushy, strong-growing, semi-erect annual
with rather coarse woody stems. It produces very large pods with 10 to 14 large
seeds in each. It is well adapted to Hawaii, forage yields of 16 to 20 tons per acre
being recorded. It has rather low palatability, although Krauss reports that cattle
soon acquire a taste for it (22).
Velvetbean (Stizolobimn spp.) is a vigorously growing trailing vine, grown
mostly for green manuring or for temporary pasture. The dense matted growth is
difficult to harvest and to cure. As the pods constitute a valuable part of the for-
age, the animals are turned in after the pods have matured, which requires 170 to
200 days. In one test at this Station (22) a variety called Lyon bean produced the
outstanding yields of 3Y2 tons of seed and 17 tons of green forage per acre. How-
ever, Krauss states that the velvetbean was the least palatable legume discussed in
his bulletin (22).
Soybean (Glycine max) varieties are very great in number. They are grouped
according to their use: the seed types, which make a relatively small vegetative
growth and are grown primarily for the seed crop; the dual purpose types, which
have value both for the forage and the beans; and the forage types, which make
the largest vegetative growth and are grown primarily for forage or green manure.
Numerous variety trials of each type have been made in Hawaii and occasionally
good yields have been obtained. In one test at the Pensacola Branch Station, 20
tons of green forage and 2 tons of beans per acre were secured. The crop is highly
. sensitive to seasonal changes, however, and yields in most tests have not been
encouraging.
Peanut (Aracbis bypogaea) is an important crop in the southern states, fed
as cured hay after the seeds are threshed out, or used for grazing primarily by hogs.
It is well adapted to Hawaii and is grown to a limited degree, for food purposes.
It would be of considerable use in swine production here since the seeds produce
soft pork, which is much preferred by the Oriental population.
Lespedeza (Lespedeza spp.) is a legume of great importance in the southern
states both as a grazing and as a hay crop. Repeated trials of numerous varieties
have been made in many localities in Hawaii but with indifferent success. It has
become established in the pastures of some localities but seldom makes sufficient
growth to be of importance even as a grazing legume.
Other annual legumes, of importance elsewhere for forage, which have been
tested in Hawaii are: bonavist bean (Dolicbos lablab), mung bean (Pbaseolns
allreus), Florida beggarweed (Desmodium tortnosnm'y, wild peabean (Pbaseolus
lathyro ides), moth bean (Pbaseolus aconitifolills), several lupines (LIIPi1111S spp.),
field peas (Pisnm arvem e) , chick pea (Cicer arietillIl1Jl), crotalaria (Crotalarid
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intermedia'y, fenugreek (Trigonella !oe1l1l1Jlgraectlm) , grass pea (Lathyms sati-
vus), and guar (Cyamopsis psora/oides).
PERENNIAL LEGUMES
Past experience seems to have proved that Hawaii, with its year-round growing
season, can produce forage more economically from perennial legumes than from
annuals. The most important of the perennial forage legumes adapted to Hawaii
are, therefore, described in somewhat greater detail.
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) in Hawaii is probably best adapted to the open, sandy
soils of some of the coastal flats (Catano series). At the University Farm it was
successfully grown in heavy soil types. With sufficient application of lime and
phosphates it can be grown in the lateritic types (Low Humic Latosols ). Alfalfa
has been grown experimentally at altitudes as high as 6,000 feet and experimental
plantings indicate that it may be the best of the soilage legumes in the Waimea
soil family characteristic of the Waimea Plateau on Hawaii and the upland slopes
of Haleakala on Maui.
Part of the reason for the decline in the acreage of alfalfa has been the appro-
priation for other purposes of the lands in which it was growing. A more basic
reason, however, was the excessive cost of production due to hand weeding of the
noxious grasses which are ever-present in every alfalfa field, and the primitive,
hand methods of culture and of harvesting. Newly developed chemical weedi-
cides have been used recently in alfalfa fields (4). These are coming into extensive
use in California, and preliminary tests here indicate that they may be equally ap-
plicable in Hawaii. With a suitable field layout, mechanical cultivation or chemical
sprays to control the weeds, and mechanical harvesting, this crop will deserve
careful reconsideration.
Alfalfa has a higher green forage yield than koa haole and can be cut as often
as 10 to 12 times a year. The two are about equal in forage value, although there
is probably less waste in the feeding of alfalfa. This crop will grow at much
higher altitudes than koa haole. It lacks the persistence and ruggedness so char-
acteristic of koa haole. It would require the best and most arable lands and fre-
quent irrigation in rnostjnstances. The grower should not plant the crop unless
he is equipped with machinery and facilities to mechanize his planting and pro-
duction completely.
Desmanthus or dwarf koa (Desmantbus virga/lis ) . This legume is a native of
tropical and subtropical America but is widely distributed throughout the tropics.
It is a member of the Mimosa family, which also includes sensitive plant (Mimosa
plldica) and koa haole. Since Hillebrand (19) does not list it, it is considered a
more recent introduction than koa haole. Rock (31) mentions it as occurring in
one locality. It is now a common wayside plant, and because of its prolific seeding
habit it is a troublesome weed in cultivated fields. Unlike koa haole it is seldom
found in pastures, and is restricted largely to roadsides and unused lots. In appear-
ance desmanthus somewhat resembles koa haole but differs in its slender angular
pithy stems, smaller leaflets, and narrow pods.
In the cutting frequency experiment ·earlier described it was concluded that
desmanthus is an acceptable soilage legume. The forage has a lower protein con-
tent and is probably less palatable than koa haole. Its climatic requirements are
similar to those of koa haole except that it is still more sensitive to temperature
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and probably should not be planted above 300 feet elevation. Its principal advan-
tage over koa haole is its pithy stems, which permit ready harvesting either by hand
or with a power mower:
. Pigeonpea (Cajanlls cajall). The pigeonpea is a native of tropical Asia but
because of its seeds, which are used mainly for human food, is now cultivated in
many tropical countries. It is sometimes referred to in Hawaii as Puerto Rican
bean or pea, probably because of the fondness of the Puerto Ricans for the seeds.
Hawaii is the only country in which the pigeonpea is grown principally for forage.
Hillebrand (19) mentions it as being of early introduction. In 1864, Horace
Mann, Jr., and William P. Brigham collected it and found it well naturalized. Until
recently the genus Cajanns was considered monotypic but recently (32) another
species has been reported from India.
The pigeonpea is a short-lived perennial with a shrubby habit of growth. It
produces a major seed crop once or twice a year. Grazing animals eat principally
the pods and the terminal foliage of the branches. For cut forage, ' the plant is
topped at about 2Y2 feet. These well-leafed and fully podded branches have high
nutritive value, with about 40 to 50 percent dry matter and as much as 16 percent
crude protein on the dry basis.
The pigeonpea has had considerable vicissitude since its introduction. At the
height of its popularity as a grazing crop for beef fattening paddocks, 5,000 acres
or more were planted (22). The present acreage does not exceed 500. At one
time several dairymen grew the crop and .hand-topped the forage, which was fed
green or dried. None is now grown for that purpose.
The principal reason for the decline is the relatively short effective life of the
pigeonpea. Under grazing conditions, it makes vigorous growth during the first
year and then gradually declines. After the third year both stand and vigor dete-
riorate so that the field ordinarily requires replanting at the end of 4 to 5 years. In
spite of its comparatively short effective life, several ranchers and dairymen con-
tend that the pigeonpea will produce more milk and finished beef per acre than
any other crop. They also feel that pigeonpea stimulates the productivity of accom-
panying grasses. The acreage for grazing purposes is again increasing.
Use of the pigeonpea as a soilage crop has always been limited because of the
high cost of hand-topping. Recent developments in harvesting machines may
remove this obstacle, and the ratooning ability ·of the pigeonpea is being re-investi-
gated. In one test a single harvest of the fully podded tops gave 10 tons of green
forage, 4 tons of dry matter, and 800 pounds of crude protein.
It is significant that the pigeonpea is the only perennial legume of any impor-
tance in Hawaii to produce an appreciable seed crop. Recent introductions from
East Africa have given rise to some selections which appear to have a more "ever-
bearing" seeding habit in contrast to the more seasonal habit of the common
strain D.
The pigeonpea has a rather wide range of adaptability. It makes most rapid
growth at low elevations but will grow and pod as high as 3,500 feet. The main
grazing areas are located above 2,000 feet in Zone C2 • The crop requires moderate
moisture. In the higher rainfall zones it makes a vigorous vegetative growth but
produces a sparse seed crop and according to the ranchers the animal acceptance
is poor. It is seriously affected by protracted drought; with a return of rainfall,
the plant does not recover its previous vigor. A dry period following the harvest-
ing of the forage sometimes results in a serious loss of stand. The crop is very
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tolerant of soil type. It will grow in light- or heavy-textured soils and will tolerate
considerable acidity. It should, not be planted on thin or ·eroded types,
The pigeonpea is probably best located in the uplands above about 1,000 feet
in Zone C l , where it can be grown without irrigation, on an extensive scale, and
at a low cost. It may remain essentially a grazing species but with suitable harvest-
ing machinery it may serve a useful purpose as a soilage crop. Under such condi-
tions it could well serve as a combination grazing and soilage crop . The pigeonpea
lacks the persistence and ruggedness of koa haole, but its adaptability to higher
elevations, its proved value for grazing, and the high proportion of seed in the
harvested forage should give it a place.
RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
Since Hawaii is pre-eminently a land of pastures, considerable stress has re-
cently been given to the introduction of tropical grazing legumes adapted to the low
humid areas; Nearly all legumes originating under such conditions have an in-
herent tolerance for acid soils with a relatively low level of available plant nutrients.
Several very promising species have been found.
Creeping indigo (Indigofera endecaplJylla) has shown exceptional promise. It
is adapted to elevations as high as 3,000 feet. It is .fairly drought resistant but its
principal use will probably be in the higher rainfall Zones C, and D 1 • It can
apparently be established in much of Zone D , without the use of lime or fertilizer.
Its decumbent growth habit permits it to grow withthe comparatively tall Guinea
grass and panicum grass as well as the shorter Dallis and kikuyu grasses.
Tropical kudzu (Pueraria pbaseoloides j is more temperature sensitive than
creeping indigo and probably should not be planted above 1,000 feet. It seems
to be well adapted to the acid soils of Zone D 1 • It is a natural climber and appar-
ently does best when it is interplanted with a tall grass like Napier grass. The kudzu
common to the southeastern states (Pueraria tlJ!lJllbergiana) has persisted for many
years in several localities, especially at Waimea, Hawaii, at 3,000 feet. Effective
growth is limited to a .short period during the summer and the total forage pro-
duction is relatively small.
Kaimi clover (Desmodium camo}!) was first recorded in Hawaii in 1916 (20).
Since that time it has spread by natural seeding throughout much of Zones C1 and
D 1 : Its maximum altitude is probably about 2,000 feet. It spreads by creeping
stems which may attain a spread of 15 feet or more in a few years; these prostrate
stems send up seeding stems to a normal height of about 12 inches. Desmodinm
intotum and a number of other promising species of this genus are also under
trial. All the foregoing species produce seed readily in Hawaii and are easily
established by direct seeding.
While normally these legumes would be regarded as grazing species only, pre-
liminary trials indicate that they may also have value for cut forage. Of particular
significance are the yields which were secured from pasture mixtures of these
legumes and paspalum. For example, periodic har vests of creeping indigo and
paspalurn yielded 5 tons per crop per acre, ,of which 66 percent of the harvested
'forage was creeping indigo. Harvesting of the forage in a pasture during the
periods of surplus growth, followed by grazing throughout the remainder of the
year, might well become an accepted practice . Recent trials indicate that a standard
ensilage harvester equipped with a mower bar unit can be effectively used in cutting
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RELATIVE MERITS OF PERENNIAL LEGUMES
Table 8 gives the green forage yield, chemical composition, yield of digestible
crude protein, and total digestible nutrients of the four perennial soilage legumes
previously discussed. Data were insufficient for the inclusion of creeping indigo,
tropical kudzu, and Kaimi clover. Yield data for pigeonpea and alfalfa came from
the University Farm and those for koa haole and desmanthus from the Pensacola
Branch Station. These comparative yields should be considered as suggestive only,
since location, cultural practices, and age of ' the planting have a very profound
effect on actual yields obtained.
The data show koa haole and alfalfa to be closely comparable as to the acre
yield of digestible crude protein and total digestible nutrients. Desrnanthus is
obviously lower in digestible protein but is slightly higher than the other two in
total digestible nutrients. Pigeonpea is outstandingly high in both but has a
wider nutritive ratio than alfalfa and koa haole. In considering the relative merits
of these legumes the dairymen should also keep in mind their differences in
adaptability, persistence, and cultural requirements.
Pigeonpea is worthy of consideration because of its high yields during the first
year of production and because it is the only legume which produces a sizable
amount of seed. It has the further virtue of adaptability to elevations of 2,000
feet or more, and it has proved value as a grazing legume. Its short productive
life, especially under periodic topping, is a limiting factor. It should not be planted
for the latter purpose unless the .dairyman has adequate facilities for land prepara-
tion, seeding, and mechanical harvesting. . .
Desmanthus is an acceptable soilage 'legume. It yields well at least during the
first 2 years, matures early, and is easy to harvest by hand or with a power mower.
In comparison with koa haole, it is less rugged, requires more weeding and care,
and gradually decreases in yield with increasing age. It is a temperature-sensitive
crop and should not be planted above 300 feet altitude.
Alfalfa, like the pigeonpea, has a wide range of adaptability to altitude and
can be grown at elevations far higher than those suitable for koa haole and des-
manthus. It yields well in Hawaii for 2 or 3 years after planting and can be cut
more frequently than the other legumes. It is, however, more exacting in its soil
requirements than our tropical legumes. Its lack of persistence and susceptibility to
weed infestation present serious limitations unless the dairyman is fully equipped
to mechanize all operations of replanting, weed control, and harvesting.
Koa haole, while not outstanding as to yield, is rugged, persistent, and able to
withstand weed infestation, which should appeal to the dairymen of Hawaii. Once
established it requires little more field care than does Napier grass. Its low moisture
requirements and ability to recover after a drought extend its usefulness to lands
not suited to the other legumes. By complete mechanization of all cultural and
harvesting operations with machinery already developed, production costs should
be at a minimum. Little or no fertilizer is required and infrequent irrigations
suffice. Its use, however, is restricted to elevations below about 700 feet and in
areas with not more than about 65 inches of annual rainfall.
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FUTURE PROSPECTS OF FORAGE LEGUMES
I '. . ..
Most dairymen, particularly on Oahu, 'restrict their forage production to grasses
only; legumes play an unimportant part. -N apier grass under irrigation predomi-
nates in the drier leeward locations, and panicum grass, without irrigation, on the
wet windward sides of the Islands. The harvested forage of these two grasses is of
relatively poor quality, especially as to the percentage of digestible protein. Napier
grass, for example, contains only 0.55 percent digestible protein compared with
4.30 percent in koa haole; the total acre yield of digestible protein from Napier
grass is only about one-third that from koa haole (table 8).
The feeding of this coarse grass roughage to dairy animals requires the use of
relatively large amounts of supplemental concentrates, particularly protein. Henke
(16) states that Napier grass provides only 13 percent of the protein and 42
percent of the total nutrients . required daily for a dairy animal producing 22.3
pounds of milk. A similar weight of koa haole provides 96 percent of the protein
and 55 percent of the total nutrients required. The latter forage permits the elimi-
nation or material reduction in the amount of high-priced protein concentrate
needed. As a comparison with mainland practices, Moore states (33) that for
most economical production of milk under average conditions 75 to 80 percent
of the nutrients fed must come from roughage.
One reason for the local preference for grass forage is the greater production
.of total digestible nutrients per acre (table 8). Napier grass p roduces nearly
18,000 pounds, which is double the amount produced by the legumes. The only
exception is pigeonpea, and here the data are for the first year only . Another impor-
tant reason for the dairymen's preference for these perennial grasses is the relative
ease of production. Once established, Napier grass will persist indefinitely with no
weeding, cultivation, or other care except irrigation and fertilization. Because of
this, few dairymen own field tractors, drills, cultivators, or other field equipment.
In brief, the case against the production of forage legumes is that they require
more land and greater care.
Most dairies would find it difficult or impossible to increase the area available
for forage production in their present locations . Several alternates are possible. It
might be feasible for some dairies to move to areas where more land is available.
Forage might be produced at locations somewhat distant and transported to the
dairy barns. Production of milk on the outside islands and shipment to Oahu by
airplanes or fast boats has been considered and some shipments have been . made.
Improved techniques and harvesting may have important effects on forage
production. The corn binder has proved both efficient and durable in the harvest-
ing of koa haole. More recently, an ensilage harvester has been modified to harvest
Napier grass, panicum grass, and koa haole. Advances may be expected in other
lines of production, weed control, and preservation. Increased mechanization
should materially reduce the costs of forage production. The effective use of most
field machinery generally increases with the size of the fields and amount of forage
harvested per day. Small dairies may thus find it more economical to pool their
forage production or to purchase it from a larger producer.
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Greater use of pastures for milk production is being considered. Hawaii, with
its year-round growing season, has many natural advantages over the temperate
zones in the use of pastures. Good pastures of succulent grasses and legumes can
provide an appreciable part of the total feed requirements for milk production,
generally at a lower cost than by the use of harvested forage. The practice of
grazing would permit the use of land not well suited to the production of soilage
crops, particularly in the wetter zones. In the lowlands, where most of the dairies
are presently located, the planting of koa haole in the drier zones and of creeping
indigo or Kaimi clover, together with nutritious grasses in the higher rainfall
areas, should provide pastures of excellent quality.
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